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from the broad scope of his interests and investi-
gations.

He gives little evidence of having studied the
history of Ancient Greece.

Of Course, he knows the Hellenes had words for
democracy which are not much different from the
two Greek words we combine for the same gen-
eral purpose in slightly modified,form.

And they gave us certain philosophical con-
cepts of government which they have not forgot-
ten, even if some of their pupils have. ‘

Democracy, in a fashion, was given its first
tryouts in the Greek City-States. These small po-

litical units would feud among themselves when
they had no outside enemy to take care of. This
they did, probably, to keep in training for the big
show.

When a menacing stranger appeared at their
gates, it didn’t take them long to decide they

should all be fighting in. the same corner.
Anyhow, that approximates what happened

when Churchill and Eden made their recent trip

to Athens.

SO HITLER IS BACK!

That Joe Goebbels is a resourceful little gobbler.

even if his stuff lacks finesse an d is weighted
down with the heavy touch which results fatally

in the end.
He claims he withdrew Hitler from circulation

to bring confusion to the Allies and brought him

back at the exact psychological moment to
change that confusion into consternation.

If this is the explanation for the long but not
long enough Hitler retirement from public view,
it only tends to prove that the silly season has hit
the Reich in her highest places.

The Goebbels idea was, he said, that specula-
tion about Hitler’s strange disappearance would
convince the rest of the world of a fatal weakness
in Germany which did not exist.

What, we wonder. could be more convincing of
this internal weakness than that Goebbels should
feel it necessary to resort to such a stratagem 1’

Who could be as much confused by it as the
mass of the German people themselves?

And if consternation among the Allies was his

purpose—a stupid one fore-doomed to failure—-
why didn’t Goebbels come forth with indubitable
proof that the Hitler of recent memory, fierce and
challenging. still was alive and at the helm in Ger-
many? .

The voice heard over the air at the new year

was said to have been calm but determined. .None
'

who has observed Hitler’s rise to power can doubt
his ability to be determined. But it would be as
easy to calm his voice as to douse Vesuvius with a
glass of chianti.

Hitler may be, probably is, alive. But'Goebbels
has yet to prove that der Fuehrer has anything
further to say how his country is to be run from
here on in to the end of the line.
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AFTER THE ELECTION—WHAT?
(The following editorial by Alvaro C. Shoemaker was

published in the Svenska Posten in the issue following
last November’s election which resulted in sweeping
victories for the Democratic Party. It is reprinted here
by request, due to convening of the new Congress in

Washington. It might be suggested that the principles
set out by Mr. Shoemaker are equally applicable to
Democrats in state legislatures. including our own state
assembly, which has just convened in regular session
at Olympia.) ‘

'

ONE of Napoleon's generals cliked into headquar-
ters. “Sire, I have just' won a great victory.”

he announced.

Napoleon glanced up from his maps, then let
his eyes fall again, seemingly unimpressed.

His underling tried again. “Sire,” he insisted,
“the victory I have just won is such as to bring
undying glory to French arms.”

“What did you do the next day?” the Little
Corporal asked quietly without looking up.

In this anecdote there is a lesson for the Demo-
cratic Party. Yesterday a great victory was won.

But this is the “next day," and what the party
does now is the important thing, because it will.
decide whether or not there will be another vic-
tory.

The rank and file of the party have done their
job. They have returned Franklin D. Roosevelt
to the White House and they have given him in-
creased working majorities in both Houses of
Congress. For the next two years, until another
Congressional election is had, the fortunes of the
Democratic Party are in the hands of the great
leader, his Cabinet, and party members in House
and Senate.
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THE future of the Democratic Party raises ques-

tions which far transcend the personal for-
tunes of those who hold or hope to hold jobs by
virtue of the victory early this month. These
questions involve the fate of liberalism in America
and they involve this nation's relations with the
rest of the world. For the Democratic Party is
the party of sane liberalism just as it is the
party of sane internationalism. In the hands of
President Roosevelt the party will be kept liberal
by the sheer force of his leadership.

But Democrats with the future of their party
at heart must start now to plan for the day when
it will no longer have the great advantage of this
leadership. During the next four years it must
develop new leaders capable of carrying on the
Roosevelt tradition. And it must crystalize the
fruits of years of Roosevelt Democratic leader-
ship into a political philosophy sufficiently co-
herent and cohesive to hold together and win pub-
lic approval under direction perhaps less capable
than Mr. Roosevelt's.
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THE plain fact of the matter is, the Republicans

in defeat are better united than are the Demo-
crats in victory. Republicans are divided into two
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for funds. Queen Wilhelmina has

expressed her thanks in an all"
dress which was recorded ‘in Low;
don and on November 30 flown h 1
Stockholm where it was broa‘l‘
cast by radio_ She thanked the;
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of plight, for their interest and!
for their good wishes. "Very oldi
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dish and the Dutch peoples." shei
recalled. adding. "May peace and;

liberty soon permit us to strength 1
en these bonds more to the lasting ‘

happinesa of both countries." i
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wings, but their die-hards and mild liberals. are
less irreconcilable than. say, the Democratic re-
actionaries of the South and their party “brotlh
ers” of the North and West. who are preponder-
antly liberal. ‘

The chasm between these two groups within
the party is an historic division across which the
Democrats have been able to throw a bridge to
victory.

There is, however, a new element which party
leaders must consider. The Political Action Com-
mittee and cooperating labor groups may or may
not present the shadowy appearance of a third
party in the American political picture. But if it
is not this, it is a reasonable facsimile thereof.
It IS a third party which, in the election just held,
chose to merge its organs within the Democratic
Party because that party was led by a man who
measured up to its aspirations and ideals.

If. four years hence. a united Republican Party
(-and it WILL be a united party) should confront
a Democratic Party wmkem-d hy the withdrawal
of most of its liberal elements into a third group
made up of organized labor and the intelligently
liberal section of the farming community. the
Democrats could hardly hope to win.

Such a regrouping Would not greatly weaken
the Republican Party. which would continue to
represent reaction. But it would he catastrophic
to the party of Jefferson. It COL‘LD lead to utter
liquidation of the Democratic Party as a political
instrument through which liberalism could find
expression in our government.

MANY thinkers in America —- inczuding more
Democrats than would he slispected from the

apparent party unity manifested in the recent
election—believe the time has come for a new
political alignment of economic groupings in this
country. It is increasingly apparent that liberal
elements loosely represented hy Sidney Ililhnan's
P.A.C. will not confine indefinitely their efforts
within a party the anchor position of which is held
by the Southern Democracy with its racial dis-
crimination. its re 1 i g i o u s intolerance. itc
economic blindness: they will not jeopardize their
group interests by Slllljet'llllg‘them to legislative
bodies in which the balance of party power is
held by reactionary “poll-tax" Democrats who al-
ways have a dagger out for organized labor. '

The course for responsible Democratic leader-
ship is clear. It must make the Democratic Party
REALLY liberal, and it must KEEP it liberal.

Any other course would prove to be party sui-
cide. -

A good time to start is right now. and the peo—-
ple to start the movement toward solid and sus-
tained liberalism are those who have just re-
turned to the halls of Congress to resume their
lawmaking. They should set an example for the
newcomers who will arrive in January when the
new administration takes over.

BLOOD NEEDED: Col. Evtns
Carlson, leader of the famou-

Marine Raidnrs in the Southwest
Pacific, is shown in San Diego
where last work hv made an ap-
peal for more blood cuntm‘butmns
for our wounded.
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